Spicy

술안주 / BB Speical

Highly Recommended

볶음 / pan fried = bok keum (add cheese $2.99)

1

왕 치즈 계란 말이 <cheese gye ran ma ri>

$12.99

23

통 마늘 닭 똥집 <ddong jip bok keum>

$14.99

2

라면과 떡볶이 <ra pok ki>

$12.99

24

매운 돼지 껍데기 <pork skin bok keum>

$14.99

3

두부김치 < du bu kimchi >

$14.99

25

버섯 소고기 볶음 <bul go gi bok keum>

$15.99

족발 <jok bal>

$15.99

26

오징어 볶음 <oh jing eo bok keum>

$15.99

4

27

제육 볶음 <jea yuk bok keum>

$16.99

5

막똥집 <mak ddong jip>

$19.99

Cheese and egg omelets

Stir fried rice cake and ramen in sweet go chu jang sauce
Stir fried kimchi tofu with pork
Sliced pork’s trotters cooked with soy and ginger

Pan-fried chicken gizzard with whole garlic
Pan-fried cooked pork skins with spicy sauce

Pan-fried beef and mushroom with sweet soy sauce
Pan fired spicy squid with vegetables
Pan-fried spicy pork with vegetables

Pan-fried pork intestines and chicken gizzard with garlic
and chives

28

소시지 야채볶음 <sausage bok keum>

$17.99

6

골뱅이 무침 & 소면 <gol baeng ee>

$25.99

29

매운 주꾸미 볶음 <jju kku mi bok keum>

$17.99

7

마늘 보쌈 과 부추 절임 <bo ssam>

$26.99

30

주꾸미 삼겹살 볶음 <jju kku mi sam gyeop>

$19.99

8

족뱅이 <jok baeng ee>

$28.99

31

치즈 불 닭 볶음 <cheese bul dak bok keum>

$19.99

32

대구 막창 볶음 <mack chang bok keum>

$20.99

33

매운 곱창 볶음 <gop chang bok keum>

$22.99

34

불타는 막 곱창 볶음 <mak gop chang >

$24.99

Cooked whelks tossed spicy sauce with noodle
Sliced pork shoulders comes with chives kimchi
Sliced pork’s trotters and spicy whelks

치킨 / deep fried chicken
boneless additional $3.99
9

파삭이 후라이드 치킨 <crispy deep fried chicken>

$19.99

10

달짝 지근 양념 치킨 <yang nyeom chicken>

$20.99

11

달달 간장 치킨 <gan jang chicken>

$20.99

12

열라 매워 치킨 <so hot chicken>

$20.99

13

이거반 저거반 치킨 <half and half chicken>

$21.99

14
15

Original BB’s deep fried crispy chicken

Deep fried chicken tossed with special sweet and spicy sauce

Pan-fried spicy chicken with rice cakes comes with cheese on top
Pan-fried pork intestines with garlic and vegetables
Pan-fried beef intestines with vegetables

Pan-fried spicy pork intestines and beef intestines with vegetables

탕류 및 찌개 / soup = tang / stew = jji gae
$12.99

36

두부 조개탕 <clam tang>

$14.99

37

홍합탕 <hong hap tang>

$14.99

38

돼지 김치찌개 <kimchi jji gae>

$15.99

Deep fried chicken tossed sauce comes with cashew nut

39

모듬 오뎅탕 <oden tang>

$15.99

파닭 파닭 치킨 <pa dak chicken>

40

얼큰 짬뽕탕 <jjam bbong tang>

$15.99

41

닭뽕탕 <dak bbong tang>

$16.99

42

필승! 부대찌개 <bu dae jji gae>

$28.99

43

줄줄 곱창전골 <gob chang jeon gol>

$29.99

왕서방 해물 전골 <hae mul jeon gol>

$34.99

Deep fried chicken tossed with sweet soy sauce
Deep fried chicken tossed with hot sauce

Half-original and half house special chicken deep fried chicken

캐쉬넛 치킨 <BB style’s kung pao chicken>

$22.99

$22.99

Deep fried chicken comes with green onion and sweet soy sauce

시장 오징어 튀김 <oh jing eo>

Deep fried squid comes with dip sauce

$14.99

18

깐풍기 <kkan pung gi>

$20.99

19

크림 새우 <cream sae woo>

$24.99

Deep-fried pork with sweet and sour sauce

Boneless deep-fried chicken with special sweet and spicy sauce
Deep-fried whole prawns with creamy sweet sauce

전 / pan cake = jeon
김치 전 <kimchi jeon>
Pancake with kimchi

부추 전 <bu chu jeon>

$10.95

22

해물 파전 <hae mul pa jeon>

$16.99

Pan cake with assorted seafood and green onions

Necked clams and shellfish soup with tofu
Fresh mussels soup

Kimchi and pork stew

Assorted fish cake oden soup

Chinese wok style seafood and mussel soup

44

Chinese wok style chicken and seafood soup
Assorted ham, sausages, and vegetables, ramen hot pot

Assorted seafood comes with crab and mussels, clam, prawns,
squid, vegetables hot pot

구이류 / grilled = gui
45

콘 치즈 버터 구이 <corn butter gui>

$12.99

46

고등어구이 <go deung-eo gui>

$14.99

47

고추장 양념 삼겹살<go chu jang sam gyeop>

$16.99

48

LA 양념 갈비 <galbi gui>

$17.99

$10.95

21

Pancake with chives

Seafood egg drop soup

Beef intestines and vegetables hot pot

$18.99

20

Pan-fired spicy baby octopus and pork with vegetables

해물 계란탕 <seafood egg tang>

탕수육 <tang su yuk>

17

Pan-fired spicy baby octopus with vegetables

35

튀김요리 / BB’
s deep fried
16

Pan-fried sausages with vegetables, sweet ketchup sauce

Cheesy buttery corns

Grilled whole salted mackerel

Grilled spicy go chu jang marinated pork

Grilled marinated beef short ribs with sweet soy sauce
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식사류 / <meal = sik sah>

Spicy

Highly Recommended

49

신라면 <ramen>

$7.99

53

김치 볶음밥 <kimchi bok keum bap>

$10.99

50

김치 국수 <kimchi guk su>

$8.99

54

불고기 덥밥 <bul go gi deobbab>

$10.99

51

추억의 도시락 <do si rak>

$9.99

55

제육 덥밥 <jea yuk deobbab>

$10.99

닭뽕국밥 식판 <dak bbong kuk bap>

$10.99

56

오징어 덥밥 <o jing eo rice>

$10.99

57

밥 <bap> Bowl of rice

$2.00

Korean spicy ramen with egg
Korean noodle soup with kimchi topping

Rice comes with spam, sausage and fried egg and kimchi
52

Spicy chicken soup comes with 3 kinds of side dishes

Spicy kimchi fried rice comes with egg on top

Rice comes with pan-fried sweet beef with vegetables
Pan-fried spicy pork, vegetables and rice

Rice comes with pan fried spicy squid with vegetables

주류 및 음료 / alcohol / Drink
소주 / Soju: Korean vodka
Chumchurum
Chumchurum Citron
Chamisul Jinro

$14.95
$15.95
$15.95

비비포차 소주 칵테일
Soju Cocktails by bottles

막걸리 / Korean Rice wine
생 막걸리 / local fresh Rice wine
국순당 / Kooksoondang

$12.95
$14.95

$17.95

요거트 소주 / Yogurt
알로에 소주 / Aloe
복분자 소주 / Wild berry vinegar

비비포차 막걸리 칵테일

$15.95

Korean rice wine cocktail

비비포차 소주 칵테일
BBPOCHA Soju Cocktails by Glass
미쓰 탕 Misses Tang
$5.95
Soju, Sour puss apple, Pineapple juice
밀키 걸 Milky Girl
$5.95
Soju, Captain Morgan spiced Rum, Pina Colada Mix, and Lime Juice
핑크 판다 Pink pandar
$5.95
Soju, Smirnoff Citrus, Cranberry juice
피치 키스 Peach kiss
$5.95
Soju, Peach Schnapps, Orange juice

망고 Mango

바나나 banana

복숭아 Peach

딸기 Strawberry

비비포차 칵테일 / BBPOCHA Cocktails
Lady Mango Bellini

$8.00

Peach schnapps, Appleton estate Rum,
White wine, Mango, Sangria

Sexy Captain Mojito $9.00
Captain Morgan Original Spiced rum,
Mints, Sugar, Lime Juice, Soda

Plum Mojito

$9.00

Margarita

$9.00

Plum wine ,Rum, Mint, Lime, Sugar ,Soda
Tequila, Triple sec, Lime margarita

생 맥주 / Draft Beer
Sleeve $5.95

Pitcher $17.95

와인 / Wine (Red or White)
6 oz $7 9 oz $10

병 맥주 / Bottled Beer
국산 병맥주 (local Beer)
외국 병맥주 (impprted Beer)

Shooter

$6.00
Vodka. Whiskey, Rum. Tequila

$5.95
$6.95

음료수 / Non Alocholic Drink
사케 Hot Sake
백세주 herbs wine
설중매 plum wine

$9.95
$17.95
$17.95

Pop
Juice

(Orange, Apple, Peach, Aloe)
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$2.99
$2.99

